I N T RO D U C T I O N
Quick and accurate source parameter determination (magnitude, depth and focal mechanism) provides important information for fast intervention in areas badly damaged by large earthquakes. When compared to standard determination of earthquake location and magnitude, moment tensor inversion usually provides more accurate source parameters and particularly so for the size of large events, since their moment magnitudes M w do not saturate (Kanamori 1977) . The recent increase in the number of near real-time accessible broad-band stations in the European-Mediterranean region now allows automatic, near real-time moment tensor analysis for monitoring strong events.
Accurate and quick moment tensor inversion is routinely performed on a global scale by the Harvard Centroid-Moment Tensor (CMT) project Dziewonski & Woodhouse 1983) , the United States Geological Survey (Sipkin 1982 (Sipkin , 1986 ) and the Earthquake Research Institute (ERI), Japan (Kawakatsu 1995) . These approaches use teleseismic data, limiting analysis to stronger earthquakes (M w ≥ 5.5). Analysis of smaller earthquakes requires data recorded at regional distances, which is becoming possible with the growing number of broad-band seismic networks. Several groups in the United States (Dreger & Helmberger 1993; Ritsema & Lay 1993; Romanowicz et al. 1993; Nábělek & Xia 1995; Braunmiller et al. 1995; Thio & Kanamori 1995; Dreger et al. 1995; Pasyanos et al. 1996) and Japan (Kubo et al. 2002) routinely invert for the seismic moment tensor using seismic data recorded at near regional distances ( ≤ 10 • ). In the European-Mediterranean region, event-station distances are generally larger ( ≥ 10
• ) than in the western United States. Several studies (Arvidsson & Ekström 1998; Braunmiller 1998) , however, have shown that source parameters of moderate events can be determined routinely with long-period regional data (T ≥ 30-40 s) for larger event-station distances. The Swiss Seismological Service (Braunmiller et al. 2000 (Braunmiller et al. , 2002 and the Italian Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) (Pondrelli et al. 2002) now routinely produce moment tensor solutions in the European-Mediterranean area for moderate to strong earthquakes (M w ≥ 4.5), and smaller earthquakes (M w ≥ 3.0) in the Alpine area (Braunmiller et al. 2000 (Braunmiller et al. , 2002 . Small to moderate earthquakes in the western Mediterranean region are regularly processed by the Spanish Instituto Andaluz de Geofísica (Stich et al. 2003) .
Here we test whether the current near real-time data availability and location accuracy are sufficient for automatic regional moment tensor retrieval using intermediate-to long-period surface waves (50-100 s). Our goal is to develop a robust procedure that provides C 2004 RAS Figure 1 . Sketch of the automatic moment tensor inversion procedure. The procedure is triggered when an earthquake alert indicates an event with magnitude M ≥ 4.7 in the European-Mediterranean region (22 • -68 • N, 25 • W-60 • E). Data requests are sent 50 min after the origin time: 30 min correspond to the waveform length used for analysis, and we wait for an additional 20 min to ensure data availability. After a further 20 min, data acquisition is considered complete and inversion starts, resulting in an automatic moment tensor solution within 90 min of an event.
fully automatic, fast and reliable solutions for moderate to strong earthquakes in the European-Mediterranean region.
Our automatic procedure consists of two main parts: first, moment tensor inversion for a detected earthquake; and second, automatic quality assessment of the solution. We first describe the method and show the reliability of the automatic solutions. Then we present empirical rules for automatic quality assessment. Finally, we discuss source parameters (focal mechanism, depth and M w ) and investigate factors that affect solution quality.
D ATA A N D M E T H O D
Ultimately, we would like to obtain a moment tensor within a few minutes of an event. This requires on-line data access to stations at close epicentral distances, which is currently unavailable for most of our study region. We anticipate that present waiting periods arising from sparse networks and time delays for data acquisition will shorten considerably in the future.
Data acquisition
Automatic moment tensor inversion consists of several steps (Fig. 1) . A few minutes after an event, an automatic earthquake alert (location, magnitude) is generally available, provided by the Swiss Seismological Service (SED) and other agencies linked to this institute. Automatic information coming from many agencies may include false alarms, but guarantees that no significant event is missed. We screen incoming information, and any event in the EuropeanMediterranean area (22
• ) with magnitude M ≥ 4.7, independent of magnitude type (M L , m b , M S ), starts the routine automatically.
We invert complete broad-band waveforms recorded at regional epicentral distances ( ≤ 20
• ); therefore, our data window is 30 min long. We wait an additional 20 min to assure data availability ( Fig. 1 ) before sending data requests to the AutoDRM (Kradolfer 1996) of several international (ORFEUS, USGS) and national data centres (in Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Israel, Norway, Switzerland) that provide near real-time broad-band seismograms. The data centres automatically process these requests, and, usually within 20 min, all available seismograms are received at our server to be stored and prepared for inversion. 70 min after the event origin time, data acquisition is considered complete and the inversion starts, resulting in an automatic moment tensor solution within 90 min of an earthquake.
Between 2000 April and 2002 April only stations in central and northern Europe, Israel, the Caucasus region and Russia provided near real-time data (black triangles in Fig. 2 ). Data availability and the response time of data centres varied. To ensure that we received a sufficient number of seismograms, we chose a relatively long waiting period before requesting data and starting the inversion. Stations in the western and central Mediterranean Sea, Turkey and eastern Europe (white triangles in Fig. 2 ) became available during mid-2002 and are only shown to illustrate the evolving and improving station coverage.
Algorithm
The algorithm uses intermediate-to long-period three-component regional data. The inversion code, described in Giardini (1992) , has already been applied to many earthquakes (Giardini 1992; Giardini et al. 1993a,b; Sicilia 1999) . Synthetic seismograms are generated by normal-mode summation (Woodhouse 1988) computed for the PREM earth model (Dziewonski & Anderson 1981) at various source depths and stored in libraries for quick access. The moment tensor is constrained to be deviatoric. We do not invert for the source centroid but compute time corrections by re-aligning data and synthetics (Giardini 1992) . Depth is retrieved by minimizing the normalized variance (defined as the ratio of variance to data vector norm) for various trial depths.
Inversion
The moment tensor inversion automatically starts 70 min after an event (Fig. 1) . The alert is the first available location, which is not necessarily the best epicentre estimate. 70 min after an event, several automatic and/or manual locations are usually available and we choose the a priori most accurate. We prefer a location from a network that surrounds the epicentre. When that is not available, we look for a manual location or one provided by an agency with a large aperture network.
The seismograms are bandpass-filtered between 50 and 100 s period. A low-pass filter at 50 s applied to regional seismograms minimizes the effect of inaccurately known propagation paths and allows moment tensor retrieval of moderate-sized earthquakes (M w ≥ 4.5) with a simple average 1-D velocity model (Arvidsson & Ekström 1998) . We tested other filter parameters and report results in Section 4.2.
The automatic inversion consists of two main steps. First, the entire data set is inverted for a fixed depth (18 km) to remove traces with a low signal-to-noise ratio (high normalized variance ≥0.8) and large re-alignment. From tests, we found that the choice of the fixed depth of 18 km or of a different depth has little effect on the remaining data set, and basically no effect on our results. The remaining traces are then inverted for several depths. The 50-100 s data have little depth resolution, because long-period surface-wave excitation functions have little depth variation. Thus, we apply a limited number of depth-steps with increasing step width (10, 14, 18, 25, 31, 42, 55, 75, 100, 125, 150, 175 and 200 km) to find the bestfitting depth. We use a minimum 10 per cent variance increase to estimate depth uncertainty; our uncertainty range is simply defined by the trial depths that just exceed the 10 per cent increase. We consider this uncertainty estimate conservative, since the waveform fit degrades visibly.
Q UA L I T Y A S S E S S M E N T O F R E S U LT S
We started our procedure for automatic moment tensor inversion in 2000 April. By 2002 April, we had obtained 87 moment tensor solutions (Fig. 2, Table 1 ), mainly for events in the seismically active central-eastern Mediterranean region (Jackson & McKenzie 1988) .
We check the quality of the automatic moment tensors because solution accuracy depends on event location, location precision, station distribution and signal strength. First, we use an independent high-quality moment tensor catalogue to quantify true quality. Second, in order to estimate solution quality automatically, we derive rules from solution parameters that reproduce overall true quality. We disseminate only the solutions that pass the automatically applied rules.
True quality
The Swiss automatic moment tensor (SAMT) catalogue contains many moderate events not included in global catalogues, which are incomplete below M w = 5.5 and with very few M w ≤ 5.0 events. Therefore, we compared our automatic solutions with those of the Swiss Seismological Service's regional moment tensor (SRMT) catalogue. The SRMT catalogue covers the European-Mediterranean area and is nearly complete down to m b = 4.5 (Braunmiller et al. 2002) . SRMT solutions are derived with a more complete data set, available weeks to months after an event, than the data set used for SAMT analysis. SRMT solution quality is high based on comparison with other independent source parameter estimates available for selected events (Braunmiller et al. 2002) . For a few events east of SRMT coverage (>55
• E), we compared our solutions with the Harvard catalogue, or, when not available, with magnitudes given by the USGS.
The true quality of a SAMT solution is estimated by comparing its focal mechanism, depth and M w with the SRMT solution. We distinguish three quality levels: A has well-resolved mechanisms, depths and M w ; B has only well-resolved M w ; and C is unreliable. Fig. 3 provides a sketch of the quality criteria described below.
The most stable focal mechanism parameters are the doublecouple part and the orientation of the principal axes. Moment tensor solutions for a given earthquake included in different catalogues may show differences in the non-double-couple part [ratio of smallest to largest moment tensor eigenvalues, following ]. These differences are often introduced by an inaccurate source location (Zhang & Lay 1990) , differences between the station configurations (Šílený & Vavryčuk 2002) , inaccurate path models (Henry et al. 2002; Fröhlich 1994) , or a poor resolution of M r φ and M r θ (Kuge & Lay 1994) . We therefore use the mean difference of the axes | Ax|, defined as the average of the differences in the orientation of the principal axes, to estimate the similarity between SAMT and SRMT focal mechanisms.
The mean difference | Ax| is zero for identical axes' orientations. Interchanging two axes (for example changing a normal to a thrust or a left-lateral to a right-lateral mechanism) results in | Ax| = 60
• . We thus require A-quality solutions to have | Ax| ≤ 30 • ; solutions with | Ax| > 30 • are either B or C quality, depending on the magnitude difference (Fig. 3) . Fig. 4 (top) shows the distribution of | Ax|. For A-quality solutions, the mean value of | Ax| is 18.8
• . Two of the solutions with | Ax| ≤ 30
• are not A quality, because one violates the depth criterion (B quality) and one the magnitude criterion (C quality).
We also checked the focal parameter agreement between the SAMT and SRMT catalogues using the radiation pattern coefficient η P (Kuge & Kawakatsu 1993 ), a parameter describing the radiation pattern similarity of two mechanisms. Our median η P = 0.85 for A-quality solutions compares well with the median of η P = 0.88 found by Helffrich (1997) , who compared ERI, Harvard and USGS catalogues for shallow earthquakes (most SAMTs are for shallow earthquakes).
Because of the low-depth resolution and the discrete set of trial depths, we require that the difference | z| between the SAMT depth range (best-fitting depth plus uncertainty) and the SRMT depth is ≤10 km for an A-quality solution. A similar scheme was proposed by Kubo et al. (2002) when comparing the Japanese regional NIED catalogue with the Harvard-CMT and the Japanese Meteorological Agency (JMA) focal mechanism catalogues. Differences | z| > 10 km result in B or C solutions (Fig. 3) . Fig. 4 (middle) shows | z| for the three quality groups.
The difference between SAMT and SRMT M w estimates must be ≤0.2 units for an A-or B-quality solution [M w = (log M o /1.5) − 10.73, following Kanamori (1977) ]. A required difference | M w | ≤ 0.2 is consistent with Pasyanos et al. (1996) , who found that automatic and revised regional MT solutions in northern California have M w estimates that usually differ by less than 0.2 units, even when the focal mechanism and depth estimates differ strongly. M w depends mainly on the signal amplitude and is therefore the parameter easiest to resolve. One goal for our automatic procedure is to provide robust M w values so that disaster relief agencies may quickly estimate possible earthquake damage. Damage is governed by the rupture process and local site effects; our M w can only help to estimate whether no, local or widespread damage is to be expected. Therefore we accept an M w estimate as accurate even when the focal mechanism and/or the depth exceed their A-quality threshold: these are our B-quality solutions. | M w |> 0.2 are C quality, irrespective of focal mechanism and depth (Fig. 3) . The distribution of | M w | is shown in Fig. 4 (bottom) . For our data we observe that SAMTs with | Ax| ≤ 30
• usually have | z| ≤ 10 km and | M w | ≤ 0.2. Based on our rules, the 87 automatic moment tensors are divided into 38 A-quality, 21 Bquality and 28 C-quality solutions. Table 2 . Empirical rules applied to derive the assigned quality. The number of stations (St) and components (Co) used characterize the solution quality (Fig. 5) 
Automatic assigned quality
The true quality can be verified only a posteriori. For automatic solution dissemination, we derive empirical rules, matching the a posteriori true qualities that can be implemented into the automatic procedure. The rules are based on three principles.
(1) Applied to the whole data set, the rules should closely follow the true quality.
(2) The rules should not overestimate quality: true B-quality solutions should not be assigned A a , and C-quality solutions should not be assigned A a or B a (we use the superscript 'a' to denote assigned quality). We want to have high confidence that an automatic A a solution is truly A.
(3) The rules should be simple.
A combination of the number of stations and components used (i.e. seismograms with good signal-to-noise ratio) provides a simple yet reasonably accurate measure to assess solution quality ( Table 2 ). The empirical rules were defined based on the 2000 April to 2002 April data set and may be modified when, for example, station availability increases. Fig. 5 shows that it is generally sufficient to use two or more components for each station to obtain A-quality solutions, even when only a few stations can be used. Using fewer stations and components results in lower-quality solutions. Many solutions of earthquakes located in the larger Iran area result in quality B or C, because of the low number of stations available. For the southern Aegean Sea (34
we observe an interesting difference: we need more stations and components to obtain true A-quality solutions (Fig. 5) . This exception is possibly due to large event-station distances (Fig. 2) .
The empirical rules were designed to not overestimate true quality. Underestimating a few events is implicitly allowed, and results in fewer assigned A a -and B a -quality solutions compared with true quality. Undesired upgrade happens for only two events from B to A a (6 per cent of the 34 assigned A a -quality solutions) and for three Table 2 ). Thin dashed lines (from left to right) indicate one, two or three components used for each station. The top plot is for the entire EuropeanMediterranean area; the bottom plot is for events in the southern Aegean Sea, where we generally need data from more stations to obtain true A quality, because of long average station-event distances. ∆°F igure 6. Cumulative number of stations used to obtain all A-quality (black) and B-quality (grey) solutions versus distance from epicentre. Most BB stations are located in areas of low seismicity (Fig. 2) , resulting in large event-station distances. Obtaining more high-quality solutions or successfully analysing smaller events in the future depends critically on the improved availability of nearby ( ≤ 7 • ) stations.
events from C to B a (14 per cent of the 22 assigned B a -quality solutions). No true C event is assigned to A a . Such upgrades are confined to smaller events (M w ≤ 5.3). The empirical rules actually reproduce 82 per cent of the true quality data set; most differences (11 events) are caused by quality downgrade. Based on these observations, we have high confidence that our automatically disseminated solutions cause few (or no) false alerts for large, potentially damaging earthquakes.
D I S C U S S I O N

Performance
In this section we focus on the geographical event distribution and factors that cause true low-quality solutions. We also compare our M w , depth and focal mechanism results with the SRMT, the Harvard (CMT) and INGV (MEDNET) moment tensor results to illustrate their high consistency.
The distribution of the analysed events (circles, Fig. 2 ) reflects long-term seismicity (Jackson & McKenzie 1988) . The distribution of high-quality solutions, however, is also affected by the station distribution (black triangles, Fig. 2) . Generally, analysis is hampered by long average event-station distances (Fig. 6) . Most data come from stations at distances > 7
• with a peak around = 14 • -15
• caused by high seismicity in the Aegean Sea and high station density in central Europe. Most high-quality solutions are produced for earthquakes in the central-eastern Mediterranean region, where data from stations in central Europe, Israel, the Caucasus region and Russia provide good azimuthal coverage. In the western Mediterranean region, seismicity is relatively low and the inadequate station distribution resulted in a B-quality solution for the one event analysed. Station coverage for events in the Caspian Sea and Zagros mountain regions is also low, and few of the frequent events have well-recovered source parameters. In central and northern Europe we obtained few high-quality automatic solutions. Although a large number of stations are available, the low-pass filter at 50 s precludes moment tensor retrieval for the typically smaller (M w < 4.5) events of this region.
Not all events triggered by our automatic procedure resulted in a moment tensor. Triggered events result in no solution when either (1) no data are available, (2) the automatic alert is a false alarm, (3) the epicentre is strongly mislocated, (4) the true magnitude is far lower than the alert magnitude, or when any of these cases combine. Case (4) caused most no-solution events due to the low trigger threshold set for analysis (M ≥ 4.7), which ensures the processing of all stronger events. We let the procedure decide whether a solution can be produced or not. For a few smaller events, few traces containing only long-period noise were inverted, resulting in C-quality solutions.
Earthquake size is the most stable source parameter and a few, good signal-to-noise seismograms generally constrain the seismic moment M o . Fig. 7 shows the high correlation of the automatic M w estimates relative to M w from SRMT, CMT and MEDNET . Mean differences are very small, µ ≤ 0.02 relative to SRMT and CMT, and lower than 0.1 unit relative to MEDNET, with standard deviations close to 0.1. The linear regressions (dashed lines in Fig. 7 ) have slopes close to 1 and small intercepts, roughly consistent with a one-to-one relation between the magnitude estimates. We did not interpret small apparent differences because the data set is too small. Mean differences and regressions were determined for A-and Bquality solutions combined, because we did not see any significant systematic difference in the A-and B-quality M w estimates (Fig. 4,  bottom) .
A-quality solutions were obtained for earthquakes from M w = 4.5 to M w = 7.0. In general, larger events (M w ≥ 5.5) result in A-quality solutions (Fig. 8) , and earthquakes with M w ≤ 5.5 result in quality A or B. We obtained three B-quality solutions for earthquakes with M w ≥ 5.5; in all cases, the lower quality was caused by the inaccurate quick location used for the inversion. We repeated the inversion with the PDE location. In two cases we obtained A-quality solutions. One case remained B quality, because of | Ax| = 31
• , just outside the Aquality criterion (| Ax| ≤ 30
• ); the depth and magnitude differences both satisfied the A-quality criteria. The number of MT solutions and the ratio of A/B solutions decrease for earthquakes with M w ≤ 5.0 due to lower signal strength and the large event-station distances (Fig. 6) . Fig. 9 illustrates the limitations of long-period (T ≥ 50 s) analysis with respect to magnitude or signal strength. Variance increases with decreasing event size, effectively setting the lower limit for retrieving MT solutions to M w ≈ 4.5. At such long periods signal strength at smaller magnitudes is just slightly above the noise level. We also observe that the variance for B-quality solutions is higher than it is for A-quality solutions.
Long-period surface waves offer only limited depth resolution (Giardini 1992) . However, the depths of A-quality solutions agree very well with those in SRMT, CMT and MEDNET (Fig. 10) . The mean difference µ is always ≤ 4 km with a standard deviation of σ ≤ 15 km. Our SAMT catalogue contains only three deep earthquakes with quality A, and we observe no significantly greater depth estimate differences for these events. Events with a large depth difference (| z| ≥ 20) are different events in each panel, reflecting the depth differences in the catalogues used for comparison. Note that A-quality solutions for shallow and deep earthquakes are always correctly distinguished. Fig. 11 shows the focal mechanisms of the true A-quality solutions together with the available SRMT, CMT and MEDNET solutions. Focal mechanisms show excellent agreement for all earthquakes: shallow, deep, weak and strong. Larger differences exist for CMT solutions (1976 until 2002 . E is defined in Davis & Fröhlich (1995) . Moment tensors with high and E have poorly constrained focal parameters (Fröhlich et al. 1997) .
Frequency band and location
Our goal is to retrieve as many A-quality solutions as possible, even for smaller earthquakes (4.5 ≤ M w ≤ 5.0), while minimizing the number of C-quality solutions. Solution quality depends on station distribution, location accuracy and the ability to match phases correctly in the seismograms. For the given station distribution (Fig. 2) , we performed two tests. First, we tried to find the optimum frequency band for analysis with the quickly available locations and data set used for near real-time processing. The frequency band needs to match phases, which is easier at longer periods, and have good signal-to-noise ratio, which is higher at shorter periods. We thus performed inversions for five selected period ranges (40-60, 45-80, 50-100, 60-125, and 70-140 s) . In a second step, we repeated the same analysis with the more accurate PDE locations to see whether location accuracy affects the choice of frequency band.
The number of quality A, B and C solutions is strongly dependent on frequency band (Fig. 12, top left) . The largest number of Aquality solutions (and highest ratio of A/C solutions) is obtained with the 50-100 s band for the quickly available locations. Using the more accurate PDE locations, the optimal period range shifts to lower periods of 45-80 s (Fig. 12, bottom left) . The reason for this shift is that mislocation introduces errors in the initial phase, which are then mapped onto the moment tensor. The effect is smaller at longer periods (Patton & Aki 1979) , and the accuracy of the quick locations sets the optimum period range to 50-100 s. At longer periods (60-125, 70-140 s) the number of A-and B-quality solutions decreases for the quick and the PDE locations because of weak signals for the smaller events. At these period ranges, only stronger earthquakes can be analysed.
For shorter periods (40-60 s), the number of A-quality solutions decreases strongly even for the PDE locations. In most cases, A-quality solutions at 45-80 s (or 50-100 s) become B at 40-60 s (Fig. 12, bottom left) . At periods below 50 s, surface waves become more sensitive to crustal thickness and average crustal velocity variations so that significant traveltime differences relative to PREM result (Larson & Ekström 2001; Pasyanos et al. 2001) . Unresolved near-source earth structure may also cause surface-wave amplitude anomalies (van der Lee 1998). Both phase and amplitude differences limit reliable moment tensor retrieval below 50 s period for our uneven station distribution and our average event-station distances of about 1500 km.
The frequency band chosen has little effect on the overall quality of the focal mechanism and depth estimates for A-quality solutions. This also holds for the M w estimates for A-and B-quality solutions measured relative to SRMT (Fig. 12) . The median values of the radiation pattern coefficient η P are generally high, close to the value found by Helffrich (1997) , and decrease only slightly for shorter periods. There is no significant change for the mean depth difference; all means are µ < 3 km with standard deviations σ < 15 km. Magnitude M w differences for A-and B-quality solutions are close to 0.0 units with standard deviation σ < 0.1.
From our tests, we deduce that the 50-100 s period range is the best average range with the quickly available locations for the entire European-Mediterranean region. It allows routine MT analysis for earthquakes down to M w ≈ 4.5.
Current improvements
Two factors limit automatic retrieval of well-resolved MT for M w ≥ 4.5 earthquakes: location accuracy (Fig. 12) , usually lower for smaller events (M w < 5.0), and the limited, inhomogeneous distribution of near real-time accessible stations (Fig. 2) .
Location accuracy is more important for shorter-period analysis. Accurate quick locations are starting to become routinely available from the European-Mediterranean Seismological Centre (EMSC). The EMSC merges automatic arrival-time picks from several European institutions, and the virtual network's improved station coverage and aperture is capable of accurate automatic locations (Bossu et al. 2002) . The locations we have received since 2002 June are of good quality. (Table 1) , date and location (PDE) are given. Depth (km) and M w are indicated on the bottom and top of each focal mechanism respectively. Focal mechanisms show a very good agreement. Automatic moment tensor inversion with complete regional seismograms in the period range of 50-100 s allows robust MT retrieval for earthquakes with M w ≥ 4.5. Large differences for three Harvard CMT solutions (Numbers 20, 33, 36) . η P , z and M w are relative to SRMT. Focal mechanism, depth and M w estimates are well constrained for all period ranges, but performance changes: with quickly available locations, the best period range for our inversions is 50-100 s; with PDE locations it is 45-80 s. Colour scale as in Fig. 2 .
The geographical distribution of near real-time accessible broadband stations is limited and inhomogeneous (Fig. 2) . In the context of the European MEREDIAN project (van Eck et al. 2001) , the ORFEUS data centre now has near real-time access to an increased (and still growing) number of broad-band stations. Their distribution (white triangles, Fig. 2 ) partially fills gaps such as the western and central Mediterranean Sea, Turkey and eastern Europe. Northern Africa, however, lacks sufficient broad-band instruments. For events since mid-2002, these data are available to us. Preliminary scanning of the results shows that the smaller epicentral distances overall and improved azimuthal coverage increases the number of A-quality relative to B-and C-quality solutions.
Better quick locations and a denser network (and the resulting reduced epicentral distances) may also speed up analysis and lower magnitude thresholds in the future. For closer epicentral distances, 15-min seismograms contain the entire surface wave train. Reducing the seismogram length by 50 per cent and assuming faster data accessibility means that automatic solutions could be obtained within 45-60 min of an event. At closer epicentral distances, signal strength is greater and relatively less perturbed by crustal and upper-mantle heterogeneities. Combined with analysis at shorter periods, we would expect more reliable source parameter estimates for smaller events than is possible now.
Although improved EMSC locations and additional data from ORFEUS started becoming available in mid-2002, we have not included these more recent events here. We wanted to have constant conditions-location and data access-for the entire period covered in this paper and therefore did not mix the two intervals.
S U M M A RY A N D O U T L O O K
We have presented a fast and fully automatic procedure for moment tensor retrieval of moderate to strong (M w ≥ 4.5) earthquakes in the European-Mediterranean region using long-period (50-100 s) regional ( ≤ 20
• ) seismograms. Automatic solutions are currently available within 90 min of an event. From 2000 April to 2002 April, we obtained 87 moment tensor solutions that we grouped into three qualities based on the similarity of the orientation of the main stress axes, depth and M w with an independent, high-quality moment tensor catalogue. For 38 A-quality solutions, magnitude, depth and focal mechanisms are well-resolved; 21 B-quality solutions have well-resolved magnitude; and 28 C-quality solutions are not reliable. We derived simple empirical rules based on the number of stations and components used to predict the quality of a solution without a seismologist's interference. Automatic quality A a MTs are disseminated to EMSC (http://emsc-csem.org), quality A a and B a solutions are displayed on our web page (http://www.seismo.ethz.ch/mt), A a and B a solutions can be obtained via e-mail (contact first author for details).
In the near future, we foresee highly improved near real-time automatic waveform analysis capabilities and successful routine MT applications to smaller earthquakes (M w ≈ 4.0) for most of the
